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DryClean PRO is a complete Dry Cleaning management system from Dajisoft. As a stand alone system, it includes all the functions and tools to manage all aspects of your Dry Cleaning business in a single networked package that is easy to use and
affordable. It can be used to manage your customers, shops and employees. As a fast growing Dry Cleaning software, it now supports state-of-the-art features of Dry Cleaning management. Our DryClean PRO includes: · Full support for multi-store

operations · Complete integration with our DryClean PRO retail management system · One-step label printing · Fully integrated inventory, tracking, job scheduling, printing · Easy to follow operator and store guide · Automatic Billing and Payment Options ·
Customer Management System with Easy to use user interface · Complete integration with our state-of-the-art payroll · Up-to-date pricing guides with over 20 pricing categories · Unlimited Customization Requirements: · 200+ MHz Pentium processor · 256
MB RAM · 2 GB free hard-drive disk space · 2 Serial / 2 parallel port · MYSQL server *DryClean Pro is not a stand-alone software package. To use DryClean Pro, you must have the retail management system of Dajisoft already installed. DryClean PRO can be

installed on any Windows operating systems Nowadays, having a website for a company is essential. This will allow you to tell the world about your products, services, and the way in which you conduct business. There are a wide variety of website
building companies from which to choose. When it comes to choosing a website design company, you need to know what you are looking for in a company. This means you need to be prepared to ask yourself a series of questions such as: Are you looking

for a web designer in a particular location? If so, you can use Google Maps to find websites that offer web design services in your desired location. You may want to be looking in an area where you live or a general location near you. Just make sure that
the company you choose offers web design services in your area and is available as you would like it to be. If you are stuck in the area of business or work, you can hire a general website designing company in your area. Once you have found a website

design company that you are going to work with, you need to make sure that you get to know them first. See
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· Home Automation: DryClean PRO can be integrated with your home automation system to control the opening and closing of your building's doors, lights, refrigerators, air conditioners, doors, and more. · Door/Window Detection: If you have an existing
security system for your business building, DryClean PRO can be integrated with your security system to alert you when the doors/windows are open or closed. You can also set a sensor at your store's door/window to alert you when a person is at the

door. · Asset Management: DryClean PRO can detect the status of your business's assets like cash registers and automated teller machines. It can also notify you when the registers are cleaned, when the ATMs are cleaned, and when the cash reserves of
the ATMs are low. · Home Automation: DryClean PRO can be integrated with your home automation system to control your house lights, air-conditioners, doors, and more. It can also help you save energy by adjusting your automatic lights to a schedule
that works with the current time of day. · Security: DryClean PRO helps you monitor your business building, house, or your home to help protect you and your family from intruders. · Employee Paging: DryClean PRO can communicate with your existing

paging system to automatically page employees. · Area Filtering: You can create an area filter to automatically transmit a message to a specific mobile station in case it approaches your store. · Shipment Notification: DryClean PRO can notify you when a
package of orders is ready to be picked up or shipped. · Report Generation: You can create custom reports to analyze different aspects of your business's operations. You can also generate reports on Inventory records, Customers, Payment details, and
more. · Job/Sales Invoice: Each job that you have sold or completed can be an invoice. These jobs/invoices can be printed from the computer or they can be collected from customers, and your customers can also collect them at the store. · Online Sales
Invoices: You can create, print, and collect online sales invoices. · Customer Support: You can contact customer service for help solving problems you may face in running your business. · Packaging: You can print a receipt for each package of your order

before sending it to your customer. · Custom Transport: DryClean PRO can alert you when your packages are ready to be picked up. · International Support: DryClean b7e8fdf5c8
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Benefits of DryClean PRO Enterprise · Place orders while at work or while customers are in your store · Place orders for same day service · Enter customer and family information · Print order forms and payment receipts · Enter order information to
equipment (scan receipt, scan bar-code etc.) · Holds multiple addresses and email addresses · Prints inventory so you know what you have · Holds your mailing information for your customers. · Produce invoices on a coupon basis · Entry of items available
in your store such as belts and misc. · Keep a history of all your movements · Can be installed on more than one PC. · Installs in 1 hour · Exports to other programs (either text files or Excel spreadsheets) · Autodetects standard "PC" peripherals for printers,
fax and scanners · 2 windows and corresponding control panels · Excellent multi-tasking ability DryClean PRO Maintenance: Regular Maintenance: · CRITICAL · PC: Optional but helps greatly if you need to update the software. · PRINTERS · PROPRIETARY
(COME ONE, COME ALL) · FOREIGN LANGUAGES Only if your ADSL or dial-up Internet connection is not fast enough to handle the load · Please read the following requirements if you intend to use the program: DryClean PRO Product Details: · Used for Dry-
cleaning establishments like shopping malls, restaurants, hotels, or office buildings. · Thousands of clients and millions of units. · Perfect for working with multiple customers and products. · Flexibility for being installed on multiple computers
simultaneously. · Offering you excellent customer service. · One-step Billing. · Bill a customer for each item you hand-wash in the same window. · One Bill. Different items in one window. · Print Orders. Print billing with tickets. · Export to desired programs,
and then generate thousands of invoice. · Print invoice, and print coupons. You may also apply up-charging. · Scan, and print receipt. · Print and save all receipt, and print a compressed copy. · Can add unlimited numbers of managers. · Attach a bill from
another computer to a ticket. · Print driver number and license information to ticket. · Print ticket by name. · Print date to ticket,

What's New In?

Part of Dajisoft's "Mission to Simplify Your Life" which includes wide ranging products and services including: Direct Ordering Computer Software, and a Mobile Application for drycleaners, inventorying shop. This is our first product that is a freeware. As we
grow, we hope to launch various products for drycleaners in future.Share this article on LinkedIn Email Jean-Eric Vergne has tipped Raikkonen to be up there with Hamilton as a future Formula 1 world champion. Vergne is a close friend of KV Racing's Kimi
Raikkonen, who is among the current drivers playing a smaller part in the F1 paddock following his split with former team Lotus. "Kimi is very good and he's one of the guys you can see making more of a difference in the future, and is doing really well,"
said Vergne. "He's a great character and I have a lot of respect for him. "I would say he's been a big part of the future of our sport for a long time, but that's more than I expected. "He's doing really well this year, still fighting for the championship, and
that's really good because if you just look at Kimi two or three years ago it would have been harder for him to be the champion in a high-powered team like Ferrari with all the expectation. "I think Kimi's been fortunate to have Red Bull behind him and
then to be in the right car with those resources to give him the chance to be a world champion, so hopefully he can do it. "Kimi will fight in the future to prove he can be one of the top four or five drivers in the world, and that's a fantastic career." Although
Raikkonen has driven for McLaren and also briefly in 2011 for Lotus, he is currently stuck on 23rd place in the driver standings after finishing runner-up to Red Bull's Sebastian Vettel in last year's championship, and could be out of a drive with the team
next season. Racing director Eric Boullier has said there is a "high chance" McLaren will extend its three-year partnership with former Ferrari man Alonso. But Raikkonen could be in danger of losing out to rivals Max Verstappen and Daniil Kvyat for a place
alongside Alonso at the Monaco-based team. Although he won the
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System Requirements For DryClean PRO Enterprise:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7/Vista, XP CPU: 2.5GHz AMD or Intel (with SSE) Memory: 256MB RAM Free Disk Space: 1GB DirectX: Version 9.0c Network: Broadband Internet connection Additional Notes: NOTE: This is a "Full Version" you have to have internet to
play, the full version is FREE!! (even download it from torrents) Credits: Richard Vreeland - Program Manager
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